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ABSTRACT 

This study has investigated the Influence of Educational Management Practices on 

Teachers Turnover in Selected Community Secondary Schools in Kyela District. The 

study was guided by Human Relations Theory. The study employed both quantitative 

and qualitative methods. Using simple random and purposive sampling a total 

sample of 77 respondents took part in the study. Data were obtained through 

unstructured interview and structured questionnaire. Qualitative data from interviews 

were subjected to thematic analysis where common themes were identified. 

Quantitative data from questionnaire were subjected to descriptive analysis through 

frequencies and percentages given in tables. 

The findings show that, managers practices of keeping teachers claims without 

paying, late promotions, low remunerations, and ambiguous procedures in 

sponsoring teachers scholarship, influenced teachers to abandon teaching, hence 

teacher turnover. Again, scarcity of teachers, staffing problems to schools, 

insufficient education to students, and increased workload to teachers are impacts of 

teachers‟ turnover. Lastly, creating clear grounds for teachers‟ motivation, putting 

teaching profession into consideration, and providing adequate remuneration to 

teachers are among the strategies for retaining teachers in teaching profession. 

Generally, the study recommends that, education management, school 

administration, and community members have to play part in harmonizing conducive 

working environment in order to retain teachers. This will help in rescuing teaching 

profession from being at risk. Also some recommendations for future studies have 

been made so as to build knowledge on the current study. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Problem 

Previous studies have shown that, teachers occupy the central position in the school 

by providing instructions, structuring learning activities, and assessing the work of 

students (UNESCO, 2011). In fact, teachers are the most important school related 

factor influencing students‟ achievement. It is particularly well established that no 

other measured aspect of schools is as important in determining student achievement 

as the presence and effectiveness of the classroom teachers. Being the case, good 

educational management needs to be established, implemented and maintained 

(World Bank, 2004). 

Education systems in many parts of the world are managed poorly and inefficiently 

due to various poor management practices (UNESCO, 2004). Being a global issue, 

different studies have attempted to find solutions to its problems including teacher 

turnover for better educational provision in schools. Also, poor management 

practices have been causing different problems to teachers which in turn affected 

students‟ welfare too. According to The World Bank Report (2004), the effective 

educational management practices result in considerable improvements to teacher 

and learners performance in teaching and learning processes where as the vice versa 

does the opposite. 

Among the challenges that have been brought by management practices in managing 

the schools worldwide today is teacher turnover. Hayden (2006) points out that, 

management practices in London international schools has brought challenges to 
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teachers working in those schools. It is again argued that, there is complexity and 

ambiguity in managing those schools where by teachers who left those schools were 

not satisfied with the communication and modality of involving them in decision 

making leaving aside crucial factors like insufficient salaries and absence of 

motivational related issues. Suell et al., (2007) stress that, quite a significant number 

of teachers quit teaching profession every year due to a number of social economic 

technological, cultural as well as political factors. These and other associated factors 

are said to have diminished to a greater extent the qualitative and quantitative aspects 

of education. 

In African countries, Bennell and Akyeampong (2007) reveal that many people join 

teaching post as their last resort because they have nothing to do. The most qualified 

teachers change their profession and move to more caring jobs than teaching as soon 

as they get opportunities. This tendency makes teaching cadre to be an occupation 

with relatively high flows in and out of it. Thus Murnane and Steel (2007) argue that 

teacher turnover as a rising problem must be addressed if quality education is to be 

provided to all learners. 

In regard to that, the problems of teacher turnover are reported widely as a global 

phenomenon. Teacher turnover is seen to be the serious problem in teaching 

profession internationally (Kayuni and Tambulasi, 2007). Therefore, governments in 

various countries are facing difficulties in retaining teachers in schools. For instance, 

Xaba (2003) maintains that, teacher turnover translates, amongst other things, into 

shortages of teachers, costs in recruitment, training and mentoring as well as poor 

economic and social development due to low provision of experts in various 

production sectors. 
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There are numerous reports of high teacher turnover in several developed countries. 

National Commission of Teaching and America‟s Future  (NCTAF, 2003), 

approximately a third of America‟s new teachers leave teaching profession sometime 

during their first three years of teaching. In Britain, teacher turnover is reported as a 

national crisis (UNESCO, 2011). Many teachers are moving from teaching cadre to 

other professions to seek for other benefits that are not found in teaching profession. 

Also, in the United States of America, teacher shortages as a result of turnover are 

widely reported in many states. Many teachers shift from their profession and look 

after other cadres by the belief that, in other professions the returns are higher than 

those in teaching profession. Analysis by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2011) 

shows that, between 2011 and 2015, 5.2 million teachers including replacement and 

additional teachers need to be recruited to ensure that there are sufficient teachers to 

achieve education matters. 

Again, from many developing countries which are found in Africa, there are various 

reports about teacher turnover. Pitsoe and Machaisa (2012) argue that, in most 

African countries, the phenomenon of teacher turnover is a serious problem 

especially in Sub-Saharan countries like Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Nigeria, Central 

African Republic and South Africa. The President of the Gambian Teachers' Union 

reports a massive exit of teachers from the profession due to, amongst other reasons, 

a lack of adequate salaries, allowances, housing and promotion (UNESCO, 2011). 

Moreover, Zimbabwe lost about 2000 newly qualified teachers who left for greener 

pastures in the year 2000. Reports in countries such as South Africa, Zambia, New 

Guinea and Malawi indicate that, the problem had almost reached a catastrophic 
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stage (Pitsoe and Machaisa, 2012). They also assert that in Malawi the problem of 

teacher turnover is profound and overwhelmingly even by Sub-Saharan Standards.  

In Tanzania, the problem of teacher turnover in relation to school management can 

be traced back to the colonial era where the country was under British rule after the 

First World War up to the time of independence. Cogneau (2003) points out that, 

during the colonial times in countries under British rule, missionary education was 

considered as an integral part of the education system and benefited from state 

subside. However, there was no support in terms of teachers‟ wages as it was in the 

metropolitan state. This is one of the reasons said to result in low salaries for teachers 

in Tanzania as well as other countries colonized by British. 

Therefore, by considering various studies done in Sub-Saharan countries, including 

Tanzania show that management practices have an influence on teacher turnover. 

Some studies such as (Hayden, 2006; Bennell and Akyeampong, 2007; Murnane and 

Steel, 2007; Kayuni and Tambulasi, 2007) have shown that, ineffective school 

management has resulted to different problems in the education sphere today. It can 

therefore be realized that, the school heads and other education managers fail to 

harmonize different situations in their environment due to poor contingent 

management knowledge because of the complexity of human behaviour. Thus, the 

foregoing expositions strongly point to a link between teacher demand and supply 

and teacher turnover. It appears that there could be a continuous shortage of teachers 

due to continued teacher turnover in Sub-Saharan countries including Tanzania if 

education managers will not take their lead in enhancing teachers‟ retention. 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Some literatures appreciate that, teachers working conditions play a substantial role 

in deciding on either to remain or to leave teaching in a particular school and 

changing the profession (Mark and Anderson, 1978; Murnane 1981; Charters, 1970; 

Boe et al., 1998; and Quartz et al., 2005). However, little have been studied on the 

influence of education management practices on teachers‟ turnover in community 

secondary schools in Kyela-Mbeya, hence the need of this study.  

Also, despite the strength of the problem of teacher turnover, various studies on 

teacher turnover in Tanzania have focused much on individual characteristics of the 

teacher in public secondary schools. For instance, some researchers have investigated 

teachers‟ turnover from public to private secondary schools as alternative way of 

fulfilling ones dreams of being someone under teaching cadre. Kadzamira (2003) 

found that, it is difficult to retain teachers in public secondary schools who can easily 

secure higher paying jobs in the private sector. After all, it is difficult to retain 

graduates than diploma teachers because graduates have wide chances to various 

opportunities unlike diploma holders. 

Therefore, from those studies explained above, investigation about the influence of 

management practices on teacher turnover in community secondary schools which 

are built under Secondary Education Development Programme (SEDP) has not been 

fully explored. Thus this justifies the need for the research in this area. 
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1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The study aimed at investigating on how educational management practices 

influence teachers‟ turnover in Tanzania. 

1.4 Specific Objectives of the Study  

The specific objectives for this study are to: 

1. Examine the influence of educational management practices on teacher 

turnover in community secondary schools in Kyela District 

2. Assess the effects of teacher turnover in community secondary schools in 

Kyela District 

3. Identify the strategies to retain teachers in community secondary schools in 

Kyela District 

1.5 Research Questions 

The research questions for this study are: 

a. What is the Influence of educational management practices on teacher 

turnover in community secondary schools in Kyela District? 

b. What are the consequences of teacher turnover in community secondary 

schools in Kyela District? 

c. What are strategies to retain teachers by educational managers in community 

secondary schools in Kyela District? 
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1.6 Significance of the Study 

The study is expected to help in putting forward the strategies which reinforce 

education management at configuring teaching force, that works in an environment 

that rewards professional improvement, and that is committed to improve the 

opportunities for student learning with well qualified and duly supported teaching 

practices. The study is as well expected to build on the existing knowledge on the 

influence of education management on teachers‟ turnover. This is because, among 

essential resources to facilitate school curriculum implementation is teaching staff. 

Teachers are the ones to facilitate teaching and learning processes. Thus proper 

management of teachers will result into effective accomplishment of education goals 

and objectives to ensure quality education among Tanzanians. 

1.7 Scope and Delimitation of the Study 

The study of the influence of educational management practices on teacher‟s 

turnover in community secondary schools has been conducted in Kyela District in 

Mbeya Region. It was confined to five selected community secondary schools. Thus 

the generalization of findings may not apply to all community secondary schools in 

Tanzania because of differences in context where management of those schools 

differs too. 

 Moreover, challenges faced by teachers from school management differ from one 

school area to another, as the study focussed on finding out only managerial issues 

that influenced teachers to abandon their work places and profession at large, limited 

other issues to be included in the study.  
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1.8.0 Operational Definitions of Key Terms  

In the study of the influence of management practices on teacher‟s turnover in 

community secondary schools in Kyela District, the following terms were 

purposefully used. Those terms were as; 

1.8.1 Management  

It is the process of designing and maintaining an environment in which individuals, 

working together in groups, efficiently accomplish selected aims. Thus its key 

aspects are getting things done through people in an effective, efficient and economic 

manner in order to achieve the organization‟s objectives. It is the effective and 

efficient use of related resources, human, material, capital for the actualization of 

overall organization‟s goal (Drucker, 1999). 

1.8.2 Management Practices  

Refer to all that are required to be done by managers in the organization such as 

planning, organizing, directing, coordinating, staffing, controlling, budgeting and 

commanding in which issues like open communication, being responsible, teamwork 

spirit, ensuring customer‟s satisfaction, fairness to employees, flexibility and 

resilience, merging individual differences, ensuring collaborative decision making, 

ensuring employees recognition, being courageous and determined, and being 

creative can be enhanced (Gupta, 2008). 

1.8.3 Teacher Turnover  

It refers to the movement of teachers out of the teaching post or any permanent 

departure beyond teaching post boundaries. Thus it includes; leaving teaching 

employment commonly referred to as attrition and moving to a different school 
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commonly referred to as school transfer or as teacher migration, and teaching area 

transfer such as the transfer of a teacher from an assignment in special education to 

one in general education (Billingsley, 2003). 

1.8.4 Secondary Education  

It refers to a post primary formal education offered to pupils who successful 

complete seven years of primary education and who meet the requisite entry 

requirements. Thus for this study it simply refers to form one up to form four schools 

which is the phenomenon in most community secondary schools built in each ward 

throughout the country (Babyegeya, 2002). 

1.8.5 Community Secondary School 

Refers to secondary school built by community members with some assistance from 

the government. They are built under the Secondary Education Development 

Programme (SEDP). They are found in every ward within the country (Babyegeya, 

2002). 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

The reviewed literature in this study mainly focused on the influence of educational 

management practices on teacher turnover, impacts related to the problem of teacher 

turnover in teaching and learning processes in schools and the ways of improving 

teachers‟ retention. It also reviewed educational management practices in relation to 

teacher turnover worldwide starting with developed countries like United States of 

America, United Kingdom and then developing countries like Sub-Saharan countries 

including Tanzania. It also states theoretical stance of the study, and lastly, it 

presents research gap and conceptual framework. 

2.1 Theoretical Framework 

The study was guided by the theory of Human Relations Approach to Management 

propounded by Elton Mayo and his associates. The theory is within the neoclassical 

management theories. Those theories recognize the importance of individual or 

group behaviour and emphasize human relations. They are more human oriented and 

emphasize time needs, drives, behaviours and attitudes of individuals (Singh, 1983).  

Basing on Hawthorne experiments, neoclassical management theories emphasize 

social or human relationship among administrators, managers and workers (Hersey 

and Blanchard, 1977). Thus the theory, Human Relations Approach to Management 

focuses on factors that influence human behaviour at workplace. The theory states 

that, an increase in worker productivity is not primarily attributed to technology and 

innovations or the type of time-and-motion improvement emphasized in other 
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theories instead it can be attributed to specific attention the worker receives (Griffin, 

2006). 

According to Babyegeya (2002) Human Relations Theory emphasizes that 

productivity of worker is a product of psychological and sociopsychological 

influences. Therefore, productivity, efficiency and effectiveness are social and not 

simply mechanical issues. Thus its focus is not on what manager does per se but on 

manager‟s style of interaction with employees and on the importance of social and 

work relationship among workers.  

Gupta (2008) asserts that Human Relations Approach was advanced by Elton Mayo 

who was the leader of the team that carried out the Hawthorne Experiments at the 

Hawthorne plant of the West Electric Company (USA) during 1927 to 1932. The 

findings showed that productivity could be increased not only by improving working 

conditions but also through informal social relationships among the members of the 

respective organisation. 

The theory postulates that, with shorter working hours, appropriate rest hours, 

friendly and informal supervision, productivity and morale increases. This theory 

leads to the conclusion that, psychological and sociopsychological factors such as 

feelings of being important, attention, recognition, participation, small informal 

cohesive work group, and non-directive custody retain employees at work 

(Babyegeya, 2002). Moreover, Griffin (2006) argues that, the theory should be 

understood by educational managers that, human element is very important at work 

place. Thus, this assumption is imperative to this study whereby in managing 

schools, education managers are to put forward sense of humanity to employees 

(teachers) so that in turn it will be easy to retain them and fulfill educational goals. 
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2.2 Influence of Management Practices on Teachers’ Turnover 

The quality of management at all levels including school, district, region and 

ministry is critically important in ensuring that teachers are adequately motivated for 

enabling teaching and learning processes at school. Effective school management 

practices according to Griffin (2006), includes the following ethics that education 

managers need to inculcate in order for the teachers at their work place to succeed 

and meet teaching and learning goals and objectives. These ethics are; open 

communication, being responsible, teamwork spirit, customer‟s satisfaction, fairness 

to employees, flexibility and resilience, merging individual differences, collaborative 

decision making, ensuring employees recognition, being courageous and determined, 

as well as being creative.  

On the other hand, Drucker (1999) contributes that, ineffective management 

practices directly influence the actions of subordinates in the work environment. 

They occur when managers do something unprofessional, including deliberate and 

intentional acts, or accidentally or grossly negligent acts resulting in damage to the 

organization. Therefore, teachers in most rural schools feel particularly isolated, 

which in turn increases the need of effective school management to enable them be 

motivated at working in those remote areas. As noted in various literatures, younger 

teachers posted to rural schools often have a strong fear of being forgotten. Thus 

there should be considerable scope existing to improve the management capacities of 

heads of schools so as to retain those teachers in rural areas. A key reason for this is 

that, many heads of schools have generally received little or no good quality 

management trainings because they were appointed to fill the gaps in those 

community schools that are found in rural areas in most cases (Mukyanuzi, 2003).  
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In USA the annual teacher turnover rate for all teachers, including higher rate of 

turnover of beginning teachers has been particularly troubling to the field of 

education. According to education data for the year 2000-2001, 8.5% of public 

school teachers with 1 to 3 years of full-time teaching experience left teaching 

employment annually, whereas 6.5% of teachers with 4 to 9 years of experience left 

annually (Luekens et al, 2004). Based on these data, the estimated rate of leaving 

during the first 3 years was 25.5%, during the first 4 years was 32.0%, and during the 

first 5 years was 38.5%.  

 

According to national turnover data from 1994 to 1995 for public school teachers in 

USA, some of the main reasons for leaving were a variety of unfulfilled expected 

returns from teaching (31%), poor health (5%), and school staffing actions (3%). 

Low salary accounted for 27%. Only 24% of exiting public teachers wanted to 

escape from teaching to pursue employment in other vocations or because of 

dissatisfaction with teaching as their main reason for leaving (World Bank, 2004). 

The decision to leave the profession may be influenced by a variety of factors. 

Among others, these include the following: tension, frustration, anxiety, anger and 

depression resulting from work, school violence, low salaries, and arduous working 

conditions (UNESCO, 2011). 

 

In a study conducted in South Africa by the Human Sciences Research Council for 

the Education Labour Relations Council, it was found that 55% of teachers would 

leave teaching because of various poor working conditions. The reasons cited for this 

included workload stress, lack of accommodation, poor remunerations, low salaries, 

lack of discipline in schools and lack of career advancement (UNESCO, 2004). 
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Based on these findings quite a significant number of educational consequences such 

as decline in quality of education as well as poor performance were expected. 

 

The President of the Gambian Teachers' Union reports a massive exit of teachers 

from the profession due to, amongst other reasons, a lack of adequate salaries, 

allowances, housing and promotion (Kamara, 2002). Mukumbira (2001) reports that, 

Zimbabwe lost about 2000 newly qualified teachers who have left for greener 

pastures in the year 2000. Many teachers are reportedly leaving the profession for 

greener financial pastures in countries like Britain (Simpson, 2002). Pillay (2001) 

reports that British agencies are aggressively poaching South Africans to address the 

severe teacher shortage in that country, with at least 4000 teachers making their way 

into Britain since 1994 (Anon, 2001). The author further implies that teaching 

expertise in mathematics and science is leaving South Africa fast and several local 

schools are battling to fill posts. 

 

The World Bank (2004) highlighted the harsh professional environment in which 

teachers have to work. The study also concluded that most teachers find poor 

working conditions more discouraging than their salary levels. According to the 

study the results of the school survey suggest that poor working conditions can be 

just as trying for teachers working in urban schools as in rural schools. However, 

many argue that SEDP has led to a significant intensification of teacher‟s work 

mainly as a result of larger classes having unmanageable number of students in 

Tanzania. Increase in class streams has resulted into many periods of teaching per 

week. 
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Mukyanuzi (2003) points out that, there are longstanding concerns about the overall 

management of the public education system in Tanzania. The author argues that, one 

stakeholder interviewee described the public education system as a circus without a 

ringleader. Basic functions are poorly managed. Teachers are particularly disgruntled 

about the payment of salaries and allowances. Again Mukyanuzi (ibid) contributes 

that in the short term at least, decentralization has complicated and, in some key 

areas, negatively impacted on the management of community secondary schools. In 

particular, a relatively large number of Councils have re-directed money intended for 

teacher allowances to other uses. 

Also, the living conditions for most teachers are unsatisfactory and, for many, they 

are „intolerable‟. The availability of reasonable quality and affordable housing within 

easy travelling distance of the school is a key issue for nearly all teachers. The 

scarcity of decent accommodation is a constant refrain of nearly all reports, both 

official and by independent researchers. Typically, rural school teachers live in 

dilapidated, poorly-maintained school (World Bank, 2004). This finding can be seen 

to reflect community secondary schools in Tanzania because most of them are 

located in rural areas where they did not exist before. Thus based on such textural 

settings, it is clear that teachers‟ turnover are highly predicted. 

 

The centralization of teacher recruitment and deployment in Tanzania has been 

recognized as a major problem for many years. The Basic Education Medium Term 

Strategy (1997-2000) states that deployment problems will be addressed by greater 

delegation to district/school authorities. In the early 1990s, most teachers did not 

accept assignments far from home. This still appears to be a problem. In 2003, for 
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example, nearly 2000 out of 9000 newly qualified teachers refused to be posted to 

their assigned schools. As a result, some remoter areas received only 50 percent of 

the new teachers allocated to them (ibid). 

 

The foregoing theoretical exposition of factors influencing turnover seem to confirm 

education management as well as school organisational factors being critical in 

teacher turnover. These factors include the teaching job itself, supervision, incentives 

and rewards, which relate to compensation and recognition, career development, 

advancement and employment security, poor job performance, which relates to lack 

of skills, low motivation, bad performance and lack of resources. Therefore the 

question to deal with is that, “are managers aware of what they are doing in relation 

to teacher turnover?” 

 

2.3 Impact of Teacher Turnover in Schools  

Concerns about teacher turnover are reported widely as a global phenomenon. In 

Britain, teacher turnover is reported as a national crisis (BBC News, 2001). Santiago 

(2001) reports that, the situation is worsening in Sweden, Germany and New 

Zealand. In the USA, teacher shortages as a result of turnover are widely reported in 

many states (Markley, 2001; Rohr & Lynch, 1995; Ingersoll, 2002).  

 

Teacher turnover has a long history, stretching back to the 1960s; it has certainly 

been a problem since the 1970s and early 1980s. For example, (Charters, 1970; Mark 

and Anderson, 1978; and Murnane, 1981) observed that 25% of all people with 

teaching certificates either never begin teaching or leave teaching within only a few 

years. Murnane made the point that, in the early l970s, there was a 0.33 probability 
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that a first year teacher would leave whereas, in the late 1960s, the study predicted 

the leave rate at only a 0.16 probability in the first three years. 

 

Another study by Mark and Anderson (1985) suggests that, proportions of entering 

cohorts of teachers decrease over time. According to the Heyns report on the follow-

up to the National Longitudinal Study of 1972, 25.2% of trainees completed teacher 

training programmes, but never actually entered the teaching profession either in 

elementary or secondary schools (Heyns, 1988). Some studies address the 

relationship of turnover to academic ability, degrees earned, or the quality of teacher 

preparation, so few conclusions can be drawn. For example, Billingsley (2003) found 

that, teachers with higher National Teacher Exam scores were twice as likely to leave 

as those with lower scores. Similarly, special educators who were more academically 

able were more likely to leave teaching than those with lower academic 

performances (ibid). 

 

Some countries such as South Korea and Canada are struggling with teacher turnover 

and shortages in specific areas, especially in science, mathematics, foreign languages 

and special education. Suell and Piotrowski (2007) note that, in the United States, 

about a third of all teachers leave the profession, half of them within five years. 

Special education, mathematics and science experience the highest attrition rates - 

20% annually in each field. In Carolina, more than a third of the state's teachers leave 

teaching by the end of their fifth year (Boe et al, 1995). 

 

The lack of qualified teachers obviously threatens the quality of education that 

students receive. According to the UNESCO (2011) in total, the 112 expanding 
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countries will need at least two million more teachers in classrooms by 2015 than in 

2009 to provide quality primary education for all. Thus the regions in need of 

additional teachers include the Arab States, South and West Asia, North America and 

Western Europe. In addition, Central and Eastern Europe, Central Asia, East Asia 

and the Pacific, and Latin America and the Caribbean account for less than 11% of 

the global additional number of primary teachers needed to reach UPE by 2015 

(ibid). 

 

Teacher turnover is also a major challenge for education policymakers and 

researchers globally. Significant research has created a fairly consistent portrait of 

those who leave teaching (Quartz et al, 2005). In the United States, for example, 

secondary mathematics and science teachers, along with teachers of special and 

bilingual education, leave at higher rates than those in other fields, while in the UK, 

English, music, and physical education teachers also appear to leave at higher rates. 

In Denmark, a higher probability of out-of-field teaching is predicted due to teacher 

shortages in the areas of natural sciences and foreign languages; this may be the 

result of the way in which teacher preparation is organised in Denmark (Rajani, 

2003). 

 

Teacher turnover rates seem to be greatest among younger teachers; employment 

options and pension considerations act as a holding force for many older teachers. 

The loss of young teachers in teaching profession is, of course, a drain on the vitality 

of the teaching force. Referring to the Trends in Education Macro Indicators Report, 

South Africa's teacher turnover rate of 5.9% in 2002/2003 is fairly low when 

compared with that of other countries including Tanzania (Quartz et al, 2005). 
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There is a casual relationship between teacher turnover and the quality of teaching 

and learning. IALEI (2008) noted that, levels of teacher turnover have severe 

implications for the quality of teaching. A limited supply of teachers increases the 

need and likelihood for out-of-field teaching, where teachers teach subjects in which 

they are neither prepared nor qualified to teach. This obviously leads to poor 

teaching and handicaps students who want to specialise in those subjects. 

 

The increase in the turnover of teaching staff in Sub-Saharan African public schools 

including Tanzania secondary schools, places the education system at risk of lower 

teacher quality, greater inequity in student opportunities, and increased inefficiency 

as more funds are diverted to recruiting and training new teachers. Paulse (2005) 

points out that, the high teacher turnover rate influences poor quality of education 

received by students, difficult in shaping students‟ behaviour due to lack of teachers, 

and difficult in attaining teaching and learning goals to students. 

 

Teacher turnover has serious financial, organisational, and academic implications 

(Quartz et al, 2005). The costs of turnover extend from those largely hidden in tuition 

and tax support for teachers to the funds schools directly invest in induction and 

professional development efforts. Ingersoll (2002) postulates that staffing problems 

are created when employees leave the organisation and have to be replaced, 

especially since teacher turnover is high among new teachers mostly within the first 

five years.  

 

Teacher turnover disrupts schooling (Mills, 2001).This is especially when teachers 

leave the profession during the academic year or whilst engaged in critical projects in 
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school. Often there is no continuity when they leave (Borsuk, 2001). According to 

Ingersoll (2002) turnover influences poor performance and ineffectiveness of the 

school since the school as an organisation has production processes requiring 

extensive interaction among educators and is therefore prone to suffer when 

subjected to high rates of turnover. Consequently, turnover disrupts the quality of 

school cohesion and performance. 

 

The shortage of educators is perhaps the most significant effect of teacher turnover. 

Duffrin (1999) points out that it is difficult to fill the vacancies created by teachers 

who leave the profession. Ingersoll (2002) attributes the shortage of teachers directly 

to turnover and posits that about 90% of newly hired teachers are simply 

replacements for recent departures. To address this situation, the temptation is 

reportedly the lowering of standards and compromising entry requirements into 

teaching (Kelleher, 1999; Chaika, 2000). This is a case of Tanzania too in these days 

for those who wish to join teaching professional studies where the entry requirements 

are being lowered. 

 

The problem of teacher turnover seems to relate to the management practices by 

referring to various scholars where a number of measures have been taken to address 

teacher turnover in various countries. Among others, aggressive recruitment drives, 

lowering standards for entry into teaching, provision of allowances as incentives 

have been employed. However, these measures seem largely to address attracting 

people into teaching (Ingersoll, 2002). Therefore, a holistic approach is needed to 

manage teacher turnover effectively. This has to address critical sources of turnover, 

namely; organisational characteristics in which there is a need to investigate the 
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concern of educational managers at school level to this problem as a starting point 

for avoiding it. 

2.4 Strategies for Combating the Problem of Teacher Turnover in Schools  

The Sub-Saharan African countries including Tanzania as subsystems are the 

signatories to the Dakar Framework (open system). As part of the EFA's goals, these 

subsystems have pledged to improve literacy levels by 50% between the year 2000 

and 2015. If these countries want to build education systems underpinned by Dakar 

Framework goals, they need to rethink their teacher retention strategies and prepare 

teachers for the long haul; they also need to decide how best to encourage teachers to 

stay in the classroom (Pitsoe and Machaisa, 2012). 

The UNESCO (2011) highlights that all Sub-Saharan African countries need to 

expand their teaching workforces, with the exception of Botswana, Madagascar, 

Mauritius, Sao Tome and Principe, and Seychelles. For the countries listed, the 

current teaching staff and recruiting strategies are sufficient to cover staffing needs 

for primary education until 2015. 

An adequate workforce and resource planning for teacher supply requires a deep 

understanding of teacher turnover.  International Task Force on Teachers for EFA 

(2010) suggests that the attrition of secondary teachers is higher than that of primary 

teachers simply because their higher qualifications lead to greater labour market 

opportunities. Mathematics and science teachers are found to leave at a higher rate 

than teachers of other subjects because they have more career options than other 

teachers. 
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The International Task Force on Teachers (2010) indicates that approximately 1 

million teachers have to be replaced every year to balance out teacher turnover. In 

filling up teacher gaps due to turnover, there should be consideration on quality and 

quantity of teachers. Focusing only in quantity while forgetting the quality, is 

insufficient because it will deprive education quality to learners. Thus, it is qualified 

and motivated teachers who are needed, and should be in quantity. Also innovative 

policy pathways in teacher recruitment and retention are required to meet the 

demands of a high-quality education as per global policies. 

Ingersoll (2001) postulates that teacher turnover can be understood by examining the 

school organisational characteristics and conditions. His exposition asserts that 

improvement in organisational conditions such as salaries, increased support from 

the school administration, reduction of student discipline problems and enhanced 

teacher input in decision-making would all contribute to lower rates of teacher 

turnover. Thus there is a need to understand what exactly educational managers do at 

school level in relation to teacher turnover so as to combat the problem. 

One of the strategies to retain teachers at school is to hire teachers who are most 

likely to stay. The study by Haberman (1999) points out that, teachers who are most 

likely to stay, particularly in high-poverty schools, are those who have had 

substantial experience working with children and youth. Education managers can 

identify such potential teachers by carefully screening application materials, by 

observing if possible, and by asking questions that probe for previous experiences 

and the candidates‟ assessments of those experiences. What educational managers is 

looking for is evidence of relationship skills. He also maintains that, the ability to 
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connect with children and youth is a required dimension and a good predictor of a 

future teacher‟s success with children 

Developing a culture of collaborative problem solving is another strategy of keeping 

teachers at work. Studies by (Huling-Austin, 1986; Kestner, 1994; Veenman, 1984; 

Yee, 1990) summarize that, one of the most frequently cited causes for the defection 

of new teachers is that they are assigned low-achieving, unmotivated students or are 

asked to address a diverse set of student needs within a large classroom. Teachers 

who decide to remain in teaching tend to see such challenges as shared among all 

school staff members. 

Assigning a qualified mentor; it is said that, a qualified mentor is often considered 

the single most effective strategy for providing consistent support that contributes to 

success and to the decision to remain in teaching. That the mentoring relationship 

may increase retention has been reported in the literature related to traditional teacher 

preparation (Kennedy, 1991; Odell and Ferraro, 1992), as well as in the literature on 

alternate route preparation (Knauth and Kamin, 1994). Mentoring can improve 

teaching performance, transfer knowledge from teacher education to practice, 

promote personal and professional well-being, and help socialize novices to the 

professional. 

Also, establishing and maintaining a positive personal relationship with the new 

teachers helps in retaining teachers at work places. Teachers who have a positive 

personal relationship with their principals are more likely to remain in teaching than 

those who do not. Such relationships correlate with the teacher satisfaction of 

candidates who have been licensed through alternate routes (Knauth and Kamin, 

1994). In establishing and maintaining a positive relationship with new teachers, be 
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sure the new teacher knows what you think of his or her teaching. New teachers 

delighted in sharing their school heads‟ views of their work. 

2.5 Research Gap 

Study conducted by Suell et al., (2007) stress that, quite a significant number of 

teachers quit teaching profession every year due to a number of social economic 

technological, cultural as well as political factors. These and other associated factors 

are said to have diminished to a greater extent the qualitative and quantitative aspects 

of education. In regard to that, the problems of teacher turnover are reported widely 

as a global phenomenon.  

There are numerous reports of high teacher turnover in several developed countries. 

National Commission of Teaching and America‟s Future (NCTAF, 2003), points out 

that, approximately a third of America‟s new teachers leave teaching profession 

sometime during their first three years of teaching. Again, from many developing 

countries which are found in Africa, there are various reports about teacher turnover. 

Pitsoe and Machaisa (2012) argue that, in most African countries, the phenomenon 

of teacher turnover is a serious problem especially in Sub-Saharan countries like 

Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Nigeria, Central African Republic and South Africa. 

Some studies such as (Hayden, 2006; Bennell and Akyeampong, 2007; Murnane and 

Steel, 2007; Kayuni and Tambulasi, 2007) have shown that, ineffective school 

management has resulted to different problems in the education sphere today. Other 

literatures appreciate that, teachers working conditions play a substantial role in 

deciding on either to remain or to leave teaching in a particular school and changing 

the profession (Mark and Anderson, 1978; Murnane 1981; Charters, 1970; Boe et al., 

1998; and Quartz et al., 2005).  
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Following research conducted about motivation to teachers in Tanzania, (Urwiki et 

al, 2005) focused on school ownership and noted that teacher‟s motivation is low in 

government secondary schools if compared with private owned secondary schools. 

Private school teachers, particularly those with high qualifications, are usually much 

better motivated as a result of higher pay and better working conditions. Also, studies 

conducted by (Bennell and Akyeampong, 2007; The World Bank, 2004; and 

UNESCO, 2004) on teacher turnover in public schools, specifically, teachers‟ 

movement from public schools to private owned schools had focused much on 

individual characteristics among teachers. Also, despite the strength of the problem 

of teacher turnover, a study by Kadzamira (2003) focuses reasons for teachers‟ 

turnover much on individual characteristics of the teacher in public secondary 

schools.  

Therefore, following the studies outlined above, little have been studied on the 

influence of education management practices on teachers‟ turnover in community 

secondary schools in Kyela-Mbeya, hence the need of this study. 

2.6 Conceptual Framework 

The Causal Model of Turnover adapted from Price (2001) was used in this study. 

According to Price (2001), Causal Model of Turnover is a short reflection on the 

determinants of employees‟ voluntary turnover. Various variables represent 

constraints on intent to stay or leave by workers resulting from work settings. 

Opportunity is the availability of alternative jobs in career environment. It has been 

found to have a direct positive relationship to turnover intention. In other words, 

increased opportunities elsewhere lead to more turnover intention as greater 

awareness of employee on alternative jobs available in their job fields. Employees 
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will then evaluate the alternative jobs. When the alternative job provides better 

benefit than their current jobs, this may produce greater job dissatisfaction of 

employees, hence a trigger to quit their current job. 

 

The variable of kinship responsibility which is obligations toward relatives living 

within the local community also influences decision to stay or leave the work (Boyar 

et al, 2012). When relatives living nearby employee working place, this may produce 

a sense of obligation in employees and this obligations can be easily fulfilled by 

continue stay with their current job. Thereby decrease the employees‟ turnover 

intention (ibid). Following the observation made to the model, variables like absence 

of extra opportunities, Isolation from family members, lack of job involvement, little 

payment, lack of trainings, absence of work autonomous, lack of promotion, absence 

of social support as well as economic support brought workers to the so called lack 

of job satisfaction and lack of commitment to job hence the idea of leaving the job 

which is referred as turnover.  
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Figure 1: Causal Model of Turnover 
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2.6 Chapter Summary  

The chapter has described various literatures on the topic under scrutiny by focusing 

on research objectives which concern about management influence on teachers 

turnover, impact of teacher turnover as well as the strategies on how to retain 

teachers. Moreover, research gap, theoretical and conceptual frameworks have been 

workout by considering the purpose of the study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

The chapter discuses various components such as research approach, research design, 

population, sampling techniques, data collection method, instruments for data 

collection, validity and reliability, ethical consideration and data analysis plan for 

investigating teacher turnover in relation to educational management practices 

influence. 

3.1 Research Design  

Cross-sectional survey design was employed in this study. According to Cohen et al., 

(2000) cross-sectional survey gathers data at a particular point in time with the 

intention of describing the nature of existing conditions, or identifying standards 

against which existing conditions can be compared, or determining the relationships 

that exist between specific events. This design was also employed for the purpose of 

saving researchers time and finance. Thus, surveys may vary in their levels of 

complexity from those which provide simple frequency counts to those which 

present relational analysis. Authors also maintain that, the collection of information 

typically involves one or more of the following data-gathering techniques: structured 

or semi-structured interviews, self-completion or postal questionnaires, standardized 

tests of attainment or performance, and attitude scales. Generally cross-sectional 

surveys proceed through well-defined stages. 

Apart from being used to scan a wide field of issues, populations, and programmes in 

order to measure or describe any generalized features, Creswell and Plano (2007) 
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contribute on the usefulness of cross-sectional survey as; gathers data on a one-shot 

basis and hence is economical and efficient. It also, represents a wide target 

population; generates numerical data; provides descriptive, inferential and 

explanatory information. It manipulates key factors and variables to derive 

frequencies; gathers standardized information by using the same instruments and 

questions for all participants. Ascertains correlations, example to find out if there is 

any relationship between gender and scores; presents material which is uncluttered 

by specific contextual factors; Captures data from multiple choice, closed questions, 

test scores or observation schedules; Supports or refutes hypotheses about the target 

population; and generates accurate instruments through their piloting and revision. 

Research designs are plans and the procedures for research that span the decisions 

from broad assumptions to detailed methods of data collection and analysis. The 

overall decision involves which design should be used to study a topic. Informing 

this decision should be the worldview assumptions the researcher brings to the study; 

procedures of inquiry (called strategies); and specific methods of data collection, 

analysis, and interpretation. The selection of a research design is also based on the 

nature of the research problem or issue being addressed, the researchers‟ personal 

experiences, and the audiences for the study (Creswell and Plano, 2007). 

3.2 Research Approach 

The study employed mainly qualitative research approach. Denzin and Lincoln 

(2005) assert that qualitative research emphasises the process of discovering how the 

social meaning is constructed and stresses the relationship between the investigator 

and the topic studied. Also quantitative research approach was used to support the 

qualitative data. Conversely, quantitative research is based on the measurement and 
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the analysis of causal relationships between variables. Berg (2007) discriminates 

between qualitative and quantitative research by arguing that qualitative research 

refers to the meanings, concepts, definitions, characteristics, metaphors, symbols and 

descriptions of things, while quantitative research refers to the measures and counts 

of things. The distinction between qualitative and quantitative research is a 

methodological issue. The decision to choose a specific methodology bases on its 

suitability to answer the research questions. Therefore, the two approaches (mixed 

approach) were employed due to the nature of research questions of the current 

study. 

3.3 Study Area 

The research was conducted in Kyela District in Mbeya Region. Kyela District is 

found in southern part and it is the peripheral part of Mbeya where it is bordered with 

Malawi country in the south, Rungwe District in the north, Makete District in the 

east and Ileje District in the west. Major economic activities in this district are rice 

farming, cocoa farming and fishing.  

 

Kyela District was chosen to be the right area for this study because it has a good 

number of community secondary schools from which relevant data could be 

gathered. The other reason emanates from the study by Mfaume (2012) which 

postulates that, teaching is about to be termed as profession at risk due to massive 

teacher turnover in community secondary schools.  

 

Despite government‟s efforts to employ teachers in those schools, teachers do report 

and some of them do leave their posts, others seek for transfer and few of them do 

change the profession once they get chance for further studies. Moreover, since 
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teacher turnover is a challenge to most of Tanzania community secondary schools, 

Kyela District can‟t be isolated from this problem.  

 

Following the interview with District Education Officer and some heads of schools, 

many community secondary schools in Kyela District were seen suffering from the 

problem of teacher turnover as time went on. 

 

3.4 Population 

Kyela District has 27 secondary schools in which community schools are 22 and 

private schools are 5. It is according to the interview conversation with the District 

Education Officer. From community secondary schools five schools were selected 

for the study. Some members of school boards were included in the study for the 

purpose of searching impacts and solutions for teachers leaving the profession as 

well as work stations.  

Teachers from each selected school were included in the study as the key participants 

under the problem of turnover. Also school heads from those selected schools, and 

District Academic Officer and District Secondary Education Officer of Kyela 

District were included in the study by being key participants under managerial and 

administrative issues. All those were selected because they won‟t be excluded to the 

problem of teacher turnover impacts. Population according to Gay (1987) is the total 

of all the individuals who have some characteristics and are of interest to a 

researcher.  
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3.5 Sample of the Study 

The study comprised a sample of 5 community secondary schools of Kyela District. 

From those schools, 50 teachers, 20 school board members and 5 school heads were 

involved in the study. 2 Education Officers were also included in the study hence 

making a total of 77 respondents. 

Table 3.1 Sample Composition of Respondents 

Community 

Secondary School 

Type of 

School 

Respondents 

Teachers  School Board 

Members 

School 

Heads 

Education 

Officers 

M F M F M F M 

2 

F 

1 Public 5 5 2 2 1  

2 Public 5 5 2 2  1 

3 Public 5 5 2 2  1 

4 Public 5 5 2 2  1 

5 Public 5 5 2 2 1  

Total  25 25 10 10 2 3 2  

Grand Total 77 

Source: Researcher, (2014) 

A sample is a subset of the population (Donald, 1972). The author also maintains 

that, the reason for samples being important is that, within many models of research, 

it is impossible from both a strategic and a resource perspective to study all the 

members of a population for a research project. It just costs too much and takes too 

much time. Instead, a selected few participants who make up the sample are chosen 

to ensure that the sample is representative of the population. And, if this is the case, 

then the results from the sample can be inferred to the population, which is exactly 
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the purpose of inferential statistics using information on a smaller group of 

participants to infer to the group of all participants. 

3.6 Sampling Techniques 

Gay (1987) defines sampling as the process of selecting a group of subjects for a 

study in such a way that the individuals represent the larger group from which they 

were selected. He also maintains that this representative portion of a population is 

called a sample. It is important that samples provide a representative cross-section of 

the population they are supposed to represent. The sample should be a “microcosm” 

a miniature model of the population from which it is drawn. Otherwise, the results 

from the sample will be misleading when applied to the population as a whole (Gay, 

1987). The use of sampling techniques which were: purposive sampling and simple 

random sampling, in the selection of respondents, aimed at getting an accurate 

representative sample used in the study by the researcher. Cresswell (2003) 

conceptualizes sampling techniques as procedures the researcher adopts in selecting 

the sample.  

 

3.6.1 Simple Random Sampling  

Simple random sampling was used to select teachers. They were selected in such a 

way that each had equal chance of being selected, and each choice was independent 

of any other choice. The technique is characterized by providing equal chance of 

being selected in the study (Kothari, 1990). Under the simple random sampling, the 

researcher used the lottery techniques, whereby identical cards of the same sizes 

were labeled with numbers which correlated with items in the sampling frame. They 

were folded, damped in a container and thoroughly mixed and selection was done by 
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picking an item one at a time, this was done until the required number was reached. 

This sampling technique was employed to sample ten teachers from each community 

secondary school in Kyela district making a total of fifty teachers. 

3.6.2 Purposive Sampling  

Purposive sampling was used to select school board members, school heads, and 

Education Officers. Purposive sampling is a non probability form of sampling where 

by researcher purposely target a group of people believed to provide valid data for 

the study (Kombo and Tromp, 2006). In purposive sampling, the selected 

respondents are the individuals who are conversant with the research phenomenon 

and they must be acknowledgeable enough to provide relevant information for the 

study. Therefore, in this case, the technique was used to obtain school board 

members as planners and managers of school matters at school level, school heads as 

school managers and administrators at school level, and DEOs as education 

administrators and managers at district level were purposively sampled. Being the 

case, all these are characterized by having relevant information relating to the study 

under scrutiny.  
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Table 3.2 Sample, Sampling Technique, Criteria and Instruments for Data 

Collection 

 

Sample 

 

Sampling 

Technique 

 

Criteria 

 

Instrument 

District Education Officer  

and District Academic 

Officer 

Purposive Sampling Being 

Educational 

Administrators 

and Managers 

Interviews 

School heads Purposive Sampling Being School 

Managers and 

Administrators 

Interviews 

Secondary School 

Teachers 

Simple Random 

Sampling 

Key players in 

Teacher 

Turnover 

Questionnaires 

School Board Members Purposive Sampling Being Planners 

and Managers 

of School 

Matters 

Interviews 

Source: Researcher, (2014) 

 

3.7 Methods of Data Collection 

The study employed tools which were questionnaires and interviews for collecting 

data from teachers, members of school boards, school heads and education officers. 

According to Flick and Kardorff (2008) data is empirical evidence or information 

that one gathers carefully according to rules or procedures. They also define data as 

facts which enable us to make appropriate decisions. Jacobson et al (2009) list some 

data collection tools as; observation, document review, interviews, focus group, 

survey and questionnaires, town hall meetings and other large group events, case 
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studies, and others. The researcher has preferred to use questionnaire, and interview 

in the study. 

3.7.1 Questionnaires 

The study employed self administered questionnaire which were administered to 

public secondary school teachers (see table 3.2). They were advantageous in terms of 

economy, lack of interviewer bias, and increased possibility of anonymity. The 

choice of questionnaire, according to Finn and Jacobson (2008) help in reducing 

costs during gathering information, biasness of the researcher as the same questions 

are asked to all respondents, and many people will be comfortable in filling the 

questionnaires rather than being interviewed.  

3.7.2 Interviews 

The study used unstructured interviews to get the information from school board 

members, heads of secondary schools, and District Educational Officers (see table 

3.2). Guiding questions based on research objectives were prepared in advance. The 

unstructured interview schedule gave an opportunity to explore required information. 

For the side of interviews, Finn and Jacobson (2008) assert that, they are useful for 

gaining insight and context into a topic, allow respondents to describe what is 

important to them, and useful for gathering quotes and stories. 

 

3.8 Validity and Reliability 

3.8.1 Validity 

Validity is defined as the extent to which the instrument measures what it purports to 

measure (Gulliksen, 1950). For example, a test that is used to screen applicants for a 
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job is valid if its scores are directly related to future job performance. There are 

many different types of validity, including: content validity, face validity, criterion-

related validity or predictive validity, construct validity, factorial validity, concurrent 

validity, convergent validity and divergent or discriminant validity. In the study, to 

ensure data obtained represented accurately the variable of the study there was pre-

testing of the instruments for data collection to ensure accuracy and displaying 

information to respondents so that they confirm what they had contributed to ensure 

meaningfulness. 

 

Generally, Kuder and Richardson (1937) conclude that, researcher‟s ability to answer 

research question is only as good as the instruments the researcher develops or ones 

data collection procedures. Well trained and motivated observers or a well developed 

survey instruments will better provide the researcher with quality data with which to 

answer a question or solve a problem. Finally, a researcher was in caution that 

reliability is necessary but not sufficient for validity. That is, for something to be 

valid it must be reliable but it must also measure what it is intended to measure. 

 

3.8.2 Reliability 

Allen and Yen (1979) define reliability as the extent to which a questionnaire, test, 

observation or any measurement procedure produces the same results on repeated 

trials. In short, it is the stability or consistency of scores over time or across raters. 

To them, reliability pertains to scores not people. For example, the degree to which 

an individual‟s responses on a survey would stay the same over time is a sign of 

reliability. Thus there are three aspects of reliability, namely: equivalence, stability 
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and internal consistency. In the study, reliability was strengthened through the use of 

instruments for data collection which are questionnaires and interviews. 

3.9 Data Analysis 

Data analysis is the process of examining the coded data critically and making 

inferences (Kombo and Tromp, 2006). Data analysis for the study relied on two main 

methods which were quantitative and qualitative data analysis where respondents‟ 

contributions were analysed following research questions that reflected objectives of 

the study. Those two methods of data analysis were employed because the research 

approach was mainly qualitative being supported by quantitative data where as cross-

sectional survey design guided in the process of data exploration. 

 

3.9.1 Quantitative Data Analysis 

The researcher recorded the data from questionnaire, coded, analyzed, described and 

computed them into frequency and percentages. The percentages were calculated 

according to the number of frequencies after the interpretation of the data. The 

information was presented in tables statistically. Flick and Kardorff (2008) point out 

that, data analysis is an approach to dealing with data that involves the creation and 

application of codes to data. The data being analysed might take any number of 

forms an interview transcript, field notes, policy documents, photographs, video 

footage. To them, coding refers to the creation of categories in relation to data; the 

grouping together of different instances of datum under an umbrella term that can 

enable them to be regarded as of the same type.  
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3.9.2 Qualitative Data Analysis 

The researcher recorded data from the respondents which were obtained through 

unstructured interview. The information was banked in a systematic way through 

field note and were analysed through explanations. Content analysis was employed 

during the analysis process and themes were categorized into meaningful statements 

which were later presented as sub headings in the section of findings. Lauri and 

Kynga (2005) point out that, the purpose of the study determines the use of 

qualitative analysis. 

 

3.10 Ethical Considerations 

Ethical issue is a matter of principled sensitivity to the rights of others. Being ethical, 

limits the choices a researcher can make in the pursuit of truth. Ethics say that while 

truth is good, respect for human dignity is better, even if, in the extreme case, the 

respect of human nature leaves one ignorant of human nature (Cavan, 1977). The 

study considered the following ethical issues namely; informed consent, the right to 

remain anonymous, and research clearance letters that were obtained from the 

University of Dodoma authority as well as Kyela District authority. 

 

Informed Consent  

It has been defined by (Diener and Crandall, 1978) as the procedures in which 

individuals choose whether to participate in an investigation after being informed of 

facts that would be likely to influence their decisions. 
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Research Clearance Letter  

This means a permission to carry out an investigation which must always be sought 

at an early stage (Bell, 1991). As soon as a researcher has an agreed project outline 

and has read enough to convince oneself that the topic is feasible, it is advisable to 

make a formal, written approach to the individuals and organization concerned, 

outlining ones plans. Thus when the proposal of this study was agreed, permission 

from the University of Dodoma for going to collect data was sought. Also, the 

permission from Kyela District Council for field data collection was sought too. 

 

The Right to Remain Anonymous  

This means that information provided by participants should in no way reveal their 

identity (Frankfort and Nachmias, 1992). A participant or subject is considered 

anonymous when the researcher or another person cannot identify the participant or 

subject from the information provided. Thus a participant‟s privacy is guaranteed, no 

matter how personal or sensitive the information is. For example, a respondent 

completing a questionnaire must bear absolutely no identifying marks, names, 

addresses, occupational details, or coding symbols to him/her. Thus in the study, 

names of participants are not written as well as names of the schools involved in the 

study are not written instead numbers and letters have been used to ensure 

anonymity.  
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3.11 Chapter Summary 

The chapter has discussed the methodological issues that were employed to the 

study. Components like research approach and design, study area, population and 

sample, sampling techniques, tools for data collection like questionnaires, interviews 

and observation have been worked out. Moreover, data analysis plan, validity and 

reliability and ethical consideration in the study which includes informed consent, 

right to remain anonymous and research clearance letters have also been discussed. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents research findings, analysis and discussion of the findings 

relevant to the current study. The discussion of the research findings has explored the 

Influence of Management Practices on Teachers‟ Turnover in Selected Community 

Secondary Schools in Kyela District in Mbeya region. The study constituted 

respondents of different features such as 2 Education Officers, 5 school heads, 50 

teachers and 20 school board members giving a total of 77 participants. Therefore the 

discussion of the research findings is done in relation to three research objectives. 

Data have been presented in description and frequency tables. 

The study employed both quantitative and qualitative research paradigms whereas 

qualitative approach has been dominant. The qualitative part required school board 

members, school heads and Education Officers to participate in individual 

interviews. These respondents participated in the interviews where their data 

provided deeper understanding on the influence of management practices to teachers‟ 

turnover, impacts of teacher turnover, and strategies on how to retain teachers at 

school as well as in the teaching profession at large. Moreover, quantitative part of 

the study investigated views of teachers by the use of structured questionnaire. This 

tool enabled the researcher to generate the influences of management practices on 

teachers‟ turnover in selected community secondary schools in Kyela District.   
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4.1 Demographic Information of Respondents 

4.1.1 Education Level of Respondents 

Table 4.1 Education Level of Respondents 

Respondents‟ 

Education level 

Teachers  School Board 

Members 

School 

Heads 

Education 

Officers 

N % N % N % N % 

Education FIV   16 80     

FVI   4 20     

Diploma 25 50   3 60   

Degree 25 50   2 40 1 50 

Masters       1 50 

Total  50 100 20 100 5 100 2 100 

Source: Field Data (2015) 

Key 

       N= Frequency; % = Percentage; FIV= Form Four; FVI= Form Six 

Results from table 4.1 above indicate that; 25 (50%) teachers had diploma and 

another 25 (50%) had degree qualifications. 16 (80%) school board members had 

form four and the other 4 (20%) had form six level of education. 3 (60%) school 

heads had diploma where as the other 2 (40%) had degree level of education. One 

education officer had degree where as the other one had master degree level of 

education. Also, equal number of diploma teachers and degree teachers were 

employed in the study in order to balance respondents‟ contributions to this study. 
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4.1.2 Working Experience of Respondents 

Table 4.2 Work Experience of Respondents 

Work Experience  

of Respondents 

Teachers  School Board 

Members 

School 

Heads 

Education 

Officers 

N % N % N % N % 

Work 

Experience 

<5Years 20 40 4 20     

>5Years 30 60 16 80 5 100 2 100 

Total  50 100 20 100 5 100 2 100 

Source: Field Data (2015) 

Key 

N= Frequency; % = Percentage; < = Less than; > = More than 

Results from table 4.2 above show that; 20 (40%) teachers and 4 (20%) school board 

members had less than five years of work experience where as 30 (60%) teachers, 16 

(80%) school board members, 5 (100%) school heads and 2 (100%) education 

officers had more than five years of working experiences. These years of work 

experience among respondents enabled the researcher to compare contributions given 

by those highly experienced in the work as well as those less experienced in the work 

for the purpose of gaining insights about the strength and broadness of teachers‟ 

turnover problem in the schools employed in the this study. 
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4.2 Presentation of the Results by Research Objectives 

4.2.1 Influence of Educational Management Practices on Teacher Turnover in 

Community Secondary Schools in Kyela District  

Data relating to this objective were obtained from teachers through questionnaire 

while school board members, school heads and DEOs were interviewed. Thus their 

responses have been analysed below in various ways as following; 

Table 4.3 Teachers Responses to Questionnaires 

 

 

Questions Items 

Teachers’ Response 

Yes Rarely None Total 

N % N % N % N % 

Accommodation to teachers 0 0 15 30 35 70 50 100 

School board support to teachers 0 0 0 0 50 100 50 100 

Reward to teachers by DEOs 5 10 5 10 40 80 50 100 

Conducted school workshop 0 0 0 0 50 100 50 100 

Promoting teachers on time 2 4 3 6 45 90 50 100 

Paying teachers‟ claims on time 0 0 0 0 50 100 50 100 

School head motivation 5 10 3 6 42 84 50 100 

Employer support for studies 0 0 0 0 50 100 50 100 

Support from school head 10 20 15 30 25 50 50 100 

Source: Field Data, (2015) 

Key:  

N= Frequency; % = Percentage; DEOs = District Education Officers 

 

From table 4.3 above, it is evident that, education managers have not put much effort 

on ensuring teachers‟ accommodation. Among teachers who responded to the 

questionnaire, about 30% responded that, accommodation is rarely available. It is 
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also clear that, only heads of schools had got houses near to the school campus which 

are sometimes not in a good condition because in every school surveyed there was 

school head house which was used by newly employed teachers when finding 

alternative source of accommodation elsewhere. Again 70% of teachers responded 

that, there were no teachers‟ houses at school. 

School board was reported not to support teaching staff in most of the community 

secondary schools in Kyela. All fifty teachers contributed that, there were no support 

of school board to teaching staff. It seems that, school board members attended their 

meeting at school to hear what is at school, and share with the headmaster and other 

invited members from ward council, without taking time to share with staff members 

to hear their problems at work place. 

It was also revealed that, there are insufficient rewards given to teachers by 

performing well their tasks at school. The respondents presented varieties of 

responses such that most of the responses rejected that, there were no rewards given 

by the district and school administration to the teachers. Few of the respondents of 

about 20% reported about rewards to be provided though not at a great extent. This 

implies that, teachers were rewarded, probably their school developed good culture 

of recognizing teachers efforts. The distribution of these responses revealed that, 

heads of schools and education officers had less knowledge on the role of motivation 

to teachers in the improvement of academic performance in schools. 

It was also revealed that, absence of workshops conducted at school was highly 

reported and none of the teachers had attended such workshops as part of teacher 

capacity building. Lack of workshops to teachers has a great contribution to teachers‟ 

turnover in community secondary schools. Teachers believe that, their performance 
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in teaching as well as their remuneration would increase if they acquire new 

competitive skills through trainings. Moreover, teachers are not supported when 

going for further studies. All teachers who responded to the question contributed that 

no support was given by the employer to those who were studying. Through 

interview with education officers the research obtained that, teachers were hardly 

allowed for studies by education managers where the cumbersome procedures and 

rules for permitting someone for studies were the task which discouraged teachers 

even in asking for money for their studies. Cobbold (2007) supports the idea of 

training teachers by arguing that, the induction process provides opportunities for 

new teachers to engage early in the collegial dialogue that is vital to commitment, 

growth and effectiveness in one‟s profession.  

Late promotion to teachers is said to be entertained by education managers. When 

teachers were asked if they were promoted on time, their responses were; 90% of the 

responses showed that promotions were given at late time. 6% of responses were 

rarely given in time whereas 4% responded that it was done timely. The findings do 

not concur to those of Mfaume (2012) who points out that, Teachers Service 

Department regulations based on the promotion to teachers which are to be done in 

every three years of teachers‟ service. The information above shows how employers 

violate the regulations, something which instigated teachers to leave the teaching 

profession. 

It was once again found that, teachers‟ claims are not paid on time. Most of the 

teachers‟ responses show that, none of the claims was ever paid early. The researcher 

wanted to know if teachers‟ claims which were; salary arrears, leave money, costs for 

studies, transfer allowance and subsistence allowances were paid on due time. The 
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situation led many teachers to have grievances on government due to the big dept 

which should be cleared to enable them work comfortably. 

DEOs and school heads had complaints from teachers. In the interview two DEOs 

were asked if they had complaints of teachers from teachers themselves as well as 

from school heads. They acknowledged to have school heads‟ complaints about 

teachers which included; teachers absenteeism, incompetence among teachers in 

dealing with teaching and learning activities, low salaries, forgotten from special 

duties that result into extra payment apart from monthly salary, work hardships like 

absence of housing, water supply, electricity, and long distance to school. Also they 

received complaints from teachers directly which were about; school heads 

favouritism to some teachers, teachers arrears which are not paid for a long period of 

time, late teachers‟ promotion, and teachers denial for pursuing further studies. Thus, 

Ngimbusyi (2009) suggests that while the government or the authorities are taking 

efforts to construct infrastructures in such deprived schools, teachers working in 

those schools needs to be motivated by education managers rather than disappointing 

them.  

There is absence of extra funds to serve teachers at harsh working environment. 

Education officers were asked if the government provided extra funds to school 

heads to enable them encourage teachers‟ retention at their working stations. They 

responded that there was no extra support given to school heads to encourage 

teachers‟ retention at work place. The respondents added that, school heads must be 

creative to ensure teachers are satisfied and motivated to stay at their working places. 

Following the interview with education officers, the doubt was about, if those kinds 

of actions would affect teachers‟ morale positively. The assumption is obvious that, 
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they won‟t affect teachers‟ morale effectively and hence teachers‟ turnover as one of 

the DEO had this to say:  

“I am not the fund provider; it is Government through Local 

Government Authority which provides funds for running community 

secondary schools. Worse enough, the use of such fund is specified 

by the one who provides it. So I can‟t misallocate the fund to 

unplanned task” (DEO, 2015) 

Local Government Authority was found to influence teacher turnover. The researcher 

asked the DEOs about the extent the Local Government causes teachers to abandon 

the teaching profession. They contributed that, Local Government Authorities have 

awareness on teachers‟ complaints for being not promoted, for not being paid 

reasonable salaries, and for not attending seminars and workshops. In that case they 

haven‟t consulted the Central Government to consider teachers payments. The failure 

to consult central government to realize reasonable teachers remuneration in the 

national budget, had contributed in influencing teachers to leave the teaching 

profession. Moreover, when the authorities failed to coordinate the ward leaders and 

the community to improve the school environment such as constructing teachers‟ 

houses, they failed to attract teachers to the profession. It was confirmed by one of 

the DEOs who said the following; 

“Local Government Authority knows about; teachers‟ poor salary, 

late promotions, lack of funds for workshops, and poor 

remunerations because we always send them reports on teachers 

matters, yet they remain silent” (DEO, 2015) 

In the aspect of delaying teachers‟ promotion all officers had a similar argument, that 

the authorities possessed wrong and vague arguments that promoting many teachers 

at once, although they deserve, will make the government spent much money to pay 

salaries for teachers. This idea made many teachers to serve one grade for 
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unspecified time without promotion, or get a delayed promotion. In doing that the 

local authorities demoralized teachers and impacted them to leave the profession.  

On the case of poor salary received by teachers, Education Officers added that, even 

if the government will provide hundred percent of teachers salary, it won‟t be enough 

as the country economy keeps on changing. They also agreed to have scarcity of 

workshops for teachers due to lack of funds for doing it. For teachers pursuing 

further studies were advised to seek loan from loaning agents because district fund 

didn‟t manage to serve large number of staffs who were joining further studies every 

year from the district. This is supported by Goldhaber et al (2007) who are of the 

opinion that teachers who have high academic credentials like having the highest 

undergraduate grade point average are the most group likely to leave teaching 

because of rude procedures and perception of education managers about teachers‟ 

salaries.  

Some education managers are reported not to be conversant with their 

responsibilities. Most of the respondents were found to have different ideas when 

responding to their knowledge on responsibilities: common contributions included 

monitoring academic and disciplinary issues to both teachers and learners, 

supervising effective implementation of school curriculum, enhancing good 

relationship between school members and community surrounding school at large. 

The respondents also differed in mentioning about creating conducive environment 

for mutual relationship in the utilization of human and fiscal resources so as to 

achieve educational goals at school as well as at national level. The difference 

aroused when some respondents showed interest on participatory kind of leadership 

where as others had an interest on divide and rule as means of achieving educational 
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goals. Their responses revealed that, some school heads were interested in 

dictatorship style of running schools where as others were democratic oriented in 

running schools. This is confirmed by one of the school heads by saying; 

“I know my responsibilities as school head. I am administrator as 

well as manager at school. As administrator I have to set out rules 

and regulations that will create conducive environment for 

implementing learning instructions. And, as manager, I have to 

ensure that, teaching and learning processes are well implemented. I 

also guide my teachers to perform their duties effectively” (School 

head, 2015) 

 

Ten school board members were interviewed. The researcher wanted to know if the 

respondents were aware about their roles as school board members. When 

responding to the question, something in common “being representative of other 

parents with children to school” was noticed by the researcher. Every respondent 

contributed this point when was asked about his or her role as school board member. 

Other contributions which differed from one respondent and another were about 

harmonising conducive environment for teaching and learning process to take place, 

advisor of school head, solving school related problems in collaboration with school 

head and other members of ward council. One of the school board members had this 

to say; 

“I am representative of parents with children to school. I attend 

school board meeting to school to discuss matters relating to school 

like students‟ discipline, deciding on school budget, construction and 

maintenance of school buildings” (Board member, 2015). 

It was also revealed that, there is misuse of resources by education managers in 

school. The researcher interviewed school board members in order to know if the 

community members being represented by the school board have interest in 
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supporting the school. Majority participants contributed that, community members 

were willing to support the school but the problem was that, there wasn‟t transparent 

in the use of what community members contributed to school. Other participants 

went further saying that other community members were not willing to support the 

school because the government is the one that owns those schools, thus it is required 

to support them rather than leaving the burden to community. It had been a chaos to 

community members when it reached time of raising funds for those community 

secondary schools by community members. One of school board members had this to 

say;  

“Parents contribute a lot to school. They make bricks for various 

school buildings like classroom buildings. They also contribute cash 

in hand for supporting the school. Unfortunately, there is no 

transparency in the use of such case. After all, they are doing the 

work of government because these schools are government owned. 

Therefore, the government has to take its responsibility of enhancing 

these community secondary schools rather than leaving the burden to 

parents” (Board member, 2015) 

 

Also school board members were asked about reasons for teachers‟ turnover in ward 

based community secondary schools. This group of respondents listed several 

reasons as factors for teachers leaving the profession. They said that many ward 

based community secondary schools were built in rural areas, schools were isolated 

from the community residences and were bearing unattractive environment. 

Moreover, one among the respondents argued that in most cases teachers like other 

workers are motivated by the availability of social services regardless of the 

environment. It is supported by Babyegeya (2002) who argues that, social services 

such as transport, electricity, water and houses are sufficient incentives for teacher 

retention when they are available. Therefore the remoteness of school allocation 
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became hostile to teachers leading them to leave the teaching profession, as one of 

school board members had this to say; 

“Teachers are leaving their work stations because of poor working 

environment. As you can see from this school, there is only one 

house used by the headmaster. Other teachers have to rent houses far 

from this area as the school is isolated from the community due to 

lack of open spaces near to the community residences” (Board 

member, 2015). 

 

Insufficient cooperation among education managers in handling school matters was 

also reported to be one of the factors contributing to teachers‟ turnover in community 

secondary schools. The researcher wanted to know what happened for them to have 

inadequate cooperation with heads of schools; the response was that, when deciding 

some crucial matters pertaining to fiscal resources, they were not truly involved. 

They were seen to be followers of what other members have decided. The researcher 

noticed this mismatch of school heads with some school board members to be a 

starting point of creating problems in school which in turn impacted teachers too. 

This is supported by Babyegeya (2002) who points out that, all community members 

with stake in community schools are to be involved for every decision to be made to 

easier the task of running those schools. 

Generally, the investigation has revealed harsh professional environment in which 

teachers have to work. It also found that most teachers found poor working 

conditions more discouraging than their salary levels. The results of the surveyed 

secondary schools suggest that poor working conditions including absence of social 

services, workshops, seminars, remuneration and sense of recognition instigated by 

education managers frustrated many teachers where some of them decided to leave 

their work stations and find alternative work elsewhere. 
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Majority education managers failed to create motivation grounds which were vital 

for teacher retention in schools. Again, educational managers that are translated into 

employers, school administrators, school board members and community at large 

seem to forget to motivate teachers. This assertion is similar to (Mfaume, 2012) 

study who found that demoralization and lack of commitment unquestionably make 

teachers find themselves implicated in incidents that force them to abandon their 

work places. Persistence of this situation in the society was seen to result to the claim 

that there is shortage of teachers in the community secondary schools by community 

members. It was observed that teachers‟ retention was determined by the satisfaction 

and reflection from how the profession at large motivates its workforce. 

4.2.2 Effects of Teacher Turnover in Community Secondary Schools 

Data relating to this objective were obtained from school board members, school 

heads and DEOs through interview. Thus their responses have been analysed below 

as following; 

Education Officers were interviewed about the main problems that face schools in 

implementing instructions due to teacher turnover. The officers contributed that, 

absence of teachers forced school heads to hire form six leavers to teach ordinary 

level students. Challenges experienced from those form six leavers included 

incompetence in delivery of lesson content due to lack of knowledge in teaching and 

learning processes, poor disciplinary issues like conducting tuitions in schools 

instead of teaching, falling in love with students at school, and theft cases of school 

assets. One of the DEOs had this to say; 

“School heads report challenges faced when employing form six 

leavers in their schools. Those form six leavers are after money and 

they fail to teach because they lack teaching skills. They even steal 
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books, chalks and hoes for the aim of selling them. They also fall in 

love with students instead of teaching them” (DEO, 2015). 

 

They also added that, extra fund were needed for paying part time teachers. This 

increased burden of running schools. When time for practical preparation reached, 

school heads had to hire teachers from nearby schools or hire non-teachers from 

other fields like nurses, agricultural officers and others of such kind. The process cost 

a lot of money. Moreover, many educational materials failed to get educational 

experts in interpreting and put them into use for teaching and learning processes. 
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Table 4.4 Teachers who Entered Profession and those who Left it (2009-2013) 

Year  School  Teachers  

Employed  

Teachers  

Left the Work 

Station  

2009 A 2 2 

B 3 1 

C 1 2 

D 2 - 

E 1 3 

2010 A 3 1 

B 2 2 

C 2 1 

D 1 1 

E 3 2 

2011 A 6 2 

B 5 1 

C 5 1 

D 5 2 

E 7 2 

2012 A 5 - 

B 5 1 

C 4 - 

D 5 2 

E 7 3 

2013 A 6 2 

B 7 1 

C 7 2 

D 8 1 

E 6 - 

TOTAL  108 35 

Source: Field Data (2015) 

Five school heads were interviewed about the impact of teachers‟ turnover where 

their response provided a researcher with some figures of teachers who left the 
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profession (see table 4.4 above). Despite government efforts to employ many 

teachers to fill the gaps left by some teachers, still the problem of teachers leaving 

the profession continues (Mfaume, 2012). Thus government efforts are being 

interfered with the situations that go on in schools. DEOs, school heads, school 

boards and other community members are supposed to have a look on this so as to 

support government efforts in retaining teachers at work place, otherwise many 

teachers will leave these community secondary schools as time goes on. 

There is scarcity of teachers in community secondary schools in Kyela District as can 

be observed from the table 4.4 above. These findings signify that, teachers are not 

enough to ensure sufficient education services to students. The situation forced 

parents to blame education officers that, they were not performing their duties 

effectively. Many students were not comfortable for going to school because they 

were just losing their time due to absence of teachers. Some time when they got 

teachers, some of them were not motivated at teaching due to heavy workloads and 

others were just part time teachers who didn‟t care about students needs. 

Most of school board members also contributed that, they were not satisfied with the 

number of available teachers in relation to the big number of students in those 

community secondary schools. Sometime they were forced by parents to ask school 

heads to seek other more teachers from district educational officer as well as regional 

educational officer, the task which was seen to be difficult. They said that, those 

educational officers replied that they were working on that to ensure that teachers 

were employed by the government to minimize the chaos. On top of that they added 

that they were not employers but they received teachers being posted to their district 

by the government. 
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Generally, most of effective, qualified and quality teachers left their work place to 

seek similar opportunity or different career elsewhere after being disturbed by their 

education administrators and managers. They did so because they were also needed 

in other similar career as well as in different profession. Thus despite the fact that 

teacher‟s tendency of leaving teaching is frustrating the education stakeholders, these 

findings are supported by the study by MetLife Foundation Issue Brief (2008) that, 

teacher turnover may and probably should not be noted to be bad all the time. 

Teacher turnover is therefore bad if and only if they are qualified, effective and 

quality teachers who leave teaching. Sinyolo (2007) contributes that, it is almost 

commonly known that science and mathematics teachers are marketable than 

teachers from other arts subject fields or discipline. Thus they can leave at any time 

because other than teaching, science teachers such as chemistry teachers can work in 

chemical engineering companies as quality controllers. 

 

The findings are again in line with those by Sumra (2005) who contributes that, the 

major staffing challenge for public education systems in most low-income 

developing countries is how to achieve an equitable spatial distribution of teachers 

between rural and urban areas. The perceived unattractiveness of working in rural 

schools is usually compounded by the lack of additional incentives for teachers to 

work in these locations. As a consequence, rural schools generally have relatively 

less qualified and experienced teachers, teacher turnover is higher and, with higher 

vacancy rates, teachers have to work harder than their colleagues in urban schools. 

Also, findings are again supported by Sumra, (2005) who adds that, the workloads in 

rural schools is heavier than in urban of which they teach a minimum of 30 periods 
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per week. Science subjects‟ teachers are very few where as in rural schools teachers 

end up teaching subjects which are out of their areas of specialization so that students 

should not stay idle. This forces teachers to work beyond their call of duty; and 

teaching in this way becomes a tiresome job in Tanzania. Teachers‟ work load 

includes lesson preparation, such as schemes of work and lesson plans, teaching, 

marking, counseling, and supporting students academically like administering 

remedial classes and doing administration duties like being the “teacher on duty”. It 

also involves extracurricular activities like sports, gardening and attending 

professional development training. This huge workload and very tight schedule 

compels teachers to work restlessly and sometimes makes the teaching profession 

more stressful than it should professionally be. 

 

Scarcity of teachers in schools create relation imbalance between teachers and 

community. The claim that students receive little education services due to teacher 

absence has made some community members to be restless. Teacher status is heavily 

influenced by the attitudes of the community towards the overall value of education 

and the relationship between schools and the community. Being the case, many 

dedicated teachers have gone to more caring employers. In a similar way  World 

Bank Report (1990) concurs that, teachers‟ conditions of service in the absence of 

incentives to perform better, many teachers are currently providing much less and 

lower quality education than they are capable of. The de-motivation of teachers is a 

major contributory factor to the abysmally poor learning achievements of secondary 

school students. 
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4.2.3 Strategies to Retain Teachers in Community Secondary  

Following questionnaire responses from teachers, interview responses from school 

board members, school heads and Education Officers; the researcher has obtained the 

following strategies which will enable education managers retain teachers at work 

place and in the teaching profession at large rather than being agents for teacher 

turnover. 

 

These strategies for teacher retention are inherently in one way or another linked to 

the management practices that caused teachers to leave teaching. Thus, it is no 

wonder that, the strategies to retain teachers in the teaching profession have been 

scrutinised from the same management practices that caused teachers‟ turnover. 

Therefore strategies obtained by the researcher through interviewee responses and 

questionnaire responses include the following; 

 

4.2.3.1 Creation of Conducive Policy for Teachers’ Motivation 

Interview results showed that, creation and implementation of motivational policy 

that favours teachers would increase their work morale and hence reduce the problem 

of teachers‟ turnover in community secondary schools. It was also, revealed that, 

DEOs, school heads and school board members were seen to be far from motivating 

teachers. Teacher respondents contributed that, there were no rewards to teachers 

who performed well their tasks at school. Motivation to teachers was perceived in 

various forms such as good remuneration, provision of houses, especially in difficult 

environment, provision of workshops and many others. Majority of the education 

managers failed to create motivation grounds which were vital for teacher retention 

in schools. These findings are supported by Macdonald (1999) who recommends 
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that, rise in teacher‟s salaries is significant in order that the salaries are proportionate 

with other professionals and the teacher qualifications and skills. Thus teachers‟ 

retention is determined by the satisfaction and reflection from how the profession 

motivates its workforce. 

Teacher respondents stressed on the following items which are to be worked out by 

education managers and administrators so as to create nice working environment; 

little remuneration and promotions, poor accommodation, and rude behaviour of 

heads of schools. Although these reasons play a role in influencing teachers to leave 

the profession but majority of the respondents viewed that little payment was the 

major factor for teachers absconding the teaching career. For instance, teachers 

complain for being not promoted, for not being paid reasonable salaries, the 

employers are aware that teachers never attend seminars and workshops. They also 

have no privileges, the employers witnessed mass of teachers quitting from teaching 

profession for other better jobs.  

In that case teacher employers are at better position to consult the central government 

to consider teachers payments. However failure to consult central government to 

realize reasonable teachers remuneration in the national budget, contributed in 

influencing teachers leave the profession. Low salaries paid to teachers couldn‟t 

make them manage to rent beautiful houses, the same environment in rural schools 

with shortage of teachers‟ houses, teachers lived in poor, small and leaking houses of 

the natives (Babyegeya, 2002). This working environment demoralized teachers. 

From the little salaries of teachers, it was very difficult for them to manage in paying 

house rents and accommodating their families.  
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4.2.3.2. Deliberate Promotion of Teaching Profession by the Government 

Following interview responses from school board members, it was revealed that 

some teachers rejected teaching profession because it was seen as inferior in nature. 

The respondents justified the argument with the constituted manpower and criteria of 

joining the profession. The respondents identified that teachers from Universal 

Primary Education to those with Masters are all kept in one basket. This is supported 

by the study by Gupta (2008) who postulates that, teachers‟ salaries and 

remuneration should be proportionate with other professions and the teacher 

qualifications and skills. 

Students with low grades in national examination seem to be among the paramount 

qualifications for the entry in the training. The act of taking form six leavers putting 

together with diploma as well as degree teachers seen to be quite different to other 

profession which do not take unprofessional personnel into particular profession.  

Moreover, some government leaders have spoken openly that, teachers are the ones 

with low or poor performance in their exams that is why they have joined teaching as 

they have nowhere to go. Under this perception, teaching has been valued as refuge 

of failures. 

4.2.3.3 Increasing Teachers Remuneration and other Benefits  

Better salaries were seen to encourage teachers to work hard and attracted them for 

retention in the profession. In the aspect of delaying teachers‟ promotion all 

educational officers had a similar argument, that the local government authorities 

possessed wrong and vague arguments that promoting many teachers at once, 

although they deserve, will make the government spent much money to pay salaries 
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for teachers. This made many teachers to serve one grade for unspecified time 

without promotion or get a delayed promotion. In doing that the local authorities 

demoralized teachers and impacted them to leave teaching profession. 

This is supported by the study of Urwiki et al., (2005) who point out that, teacher‟s 

motivation is low in government secondary schools if compared with private owned 

secondary schools. Private school teachers, particularly those with high 

qualifications, are usually much better motivated as a result of higher pay and better 

working conditions. 

4.2.3.4 Improving Cooperation between School Management and the 

Community 

School administration was obliged to sympathise with teachers‟ personal problems 

and provide support when it is needed. One school board member interviewee gave 

an opinion that the local government authorities were to work with the community 

members to improve the school environment by providing teachers essential 

demands such as housing, water and whenever possible electricity. This kind of 

environment would attract and motivate teachers to stay both in school and in the 

profession at large. 

Thus, it is supported by the argument that, teachers who have a positive personal 

relationship with community surrounding school are more likely to remain in 

teaching than those who do not. Such relationships correlate with the teacher 

satisfaction of candidates who have been licensed through alternate routes (Knauth 

and Kamin, 1994). 
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4.2.3.5 Enhancing Capacity Building to Educational Managers 

The researcher witnessed some of respondents‟ contributions which seen to remind 

the education managers and teacher employers to find ways of updating teachers 

such as by conducting subject seminars and workshop at school or district levels to 

improve teaching techniques. In support with this, Komba and Nkumbi (2008) 

postulate that, continuous teacher professional development provides teachers with 

the opportunities to explore new instructional techniques and strategies; improve 

their practice and broaden themselves as educators and individuals. 

Also some school heads interviewee contributed that, changes of curriculum should 

be accompanied with workshops to familiarize the changes and internalize the 

capacity of teaching the new teaching techniques and management skills. Frequent 

change of curriculum without involving teachers and without books for the changes 

disappointed teachers in the implementation of instruction and encouraged them to 

find other jobs in replacement. 

Education Officers contributed that, due to mushrooming of community secondary 

schools, there had been a need for many school heads and other personnel for 

managing them. The situation resulted to appointing personnel without qualifications 

for occupying the positions. Chaos and other challenges that resulted into teachers‟ 

turnover were said to be caused by this situation as the respondents contributed that 

lack of teaching personnel lead to hiring unqualified personnel to teach and run 

various matters in ward based community secondary schools.  

Thus for the complaints about poor school administration and school management, 

the educational managers should be provided with trainings about school 

administration and education management to all appointed heads of schools. Heads 
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of schools should educate teachers regularly on regulations governing schools in the 

implementation of education policy to avoid problems with the school community 

that may result into teachers‟ turnover.  

4.2.3.6 Developing Sense of School Ownership among Community Members 

In this case, good relations and integration should be developed. Such relations will 

contribute to a greater response of the community in developing the schools hence 

nice environment for teachers to work comfortably and the educated youth will be 

good future members of the community. 

Generally, addressing teachers‟ problems and improving school environment by 

educational managers and administrators were seen to be the major means to 

overcome teacher turnover problem both in schools and in the profession. Thus, 

education managers and school administrators should realize teachers‟ demands such 

as good salaries, houses, education workshops and seminars so as to withstand 

various challenges at their work places and profession at large.  

4.3 Chapter Summary  

From the chapter, data presentation and analyses through tables have been worked 

out. Through discussion of research findings in relation to research questions has 

been done. Influences of education managers on teacher turnover, impacts of teacher 

turnover and strategies for retaining teachers have also been discussed under this 

part. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents a summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study 

under the topic “Influence of Educational Management Practices on Teachers‟ 

Turnover in Selected Community Secondary Schools in Kyela District”. Brief 

explanations on the purpose of the investigation by summing up findings and 

winding off with the research recommendations on matters relating to the 

investigation are being described. Also recommendation on what other researchers 

should do for further investigation is given. 

5.1 Summary of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of educational 

management practices on teacher turnover in community secondary schools in Kyela 

District. Study involved three specific objectives namely; to examine the influence of 

educational management practices on teachers‟ turnover, to assess the effects of 

teachers‟ turnover, and to identify strategies to retain teachers in community 

secondary schools. The study was guided by Human Relations Theory that insists 

managers to be more human than being autocratic so as to effectively enable 

employees work at their best level because of being satisfied. Cross sectional survey 

design was employed in the study where as both quantitative and qualitative methods 

were employed too. Using simple random and purposive sampling a total sample of 

77 respondents took part in the study. Data were obtained through unstructured 

interview and structured questionnaire. Qualitative data from interviews were 
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subjected to thematic analysis where common themes were identified. Quantitative 

data from questionnaire were subjected to descriptive analysis through frequencies 

and percentages given in tables. 

Educational Management practices in teachers‟ promotions, remunerations, 

accommodation, motivation, workshops, appraisal, trainings, and claims in relation 

to teachers‟ turnover have been investigated. Under these managerial activities the 

study revealed misconduct in achieving and fulfilling them that in turn caused some 

teachers to change their work stations as well as leaving teaching profession. When 

performing their duties, education managers in one way or another necessitated delay 

in teachers‟ claims payment, late promotion, absence of workshops to teachers, lack 

of teachers‟ accommodation, denial of sponsoring teachers for studies, and 

cumbersome procedures in permitting teachers for studies that in turn influenced 

teachers to abandon their teaching profession. 

The study revealed various educational management practices that influenced 

teachers to leave teaching profession. The study identified that, teachers‟ claims that 

were denied by education officials, denied opportunities for profession development, 

low teachers‟ salaries compared to workers of other occupations, teachers poor 

working  environment, lack of motivation in teaching such as seminars, in service 

training, rewards, remuneration and promotion to teachers being instigated by 

education managers influenced teachers‟ turnover. Shortage of teaching and learning 

materials in schools, overcrowded students in classes and poor school administration 

with untrained heads to administer and manage the disappointed teachers in the 

profession have influenced teachers‟ turnover too.  
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Impacts of teacher turnover were revealed in the study. Under the impacts, it was 

revealed that, no quality education to students under teacher turnover. It is from the 

fact that, shortage of teachers in schools affects the quality of teaching and produces 

weak students, increases costs of running schools by hiring non-teaching staff to help 

in issues relating to science subjects like practical preparations and many others. The 

government has been spending much money in training and replacing teachers in 

schools caused by shortage of teachers in community built secondary schools due to 

teacher turnover. 

Again, the study revealed various strategies to retain teachers in the teaching 

profession which among others included: creation of conducive policy for teachers 

motivation, deliberate promotion of teaching profession by the government, 

increasing teachers remuneration and other benefits, improving cooperation between 

school management and the community, enhancing capacity building to educational 

managers, and developing sense of school ownership among community members.  

Lastly, it has been revealed that, education management should understand that, the 

social and economic education demand based on quality could mean that clearance 

of teachers‟ financial claims that affect each and everything for them to work 

effectively, paying reasonable amount of salaries, and improve accommodation for 

teachers. Also effective seminars for improving teaching methodologies are to be 

conducted. It was again found that, proper and effective teachers‟ remuneration as 

well as teachers‟ promotions are to be instituted. These could bind teachers to remain 

at their work places as well as in teaching profession at large. 
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5.2 Conclusion 

Based on the studied research objectives recommendations are made. The study 

found that teacher turnover was influenced by the failure of education managers in 

fulfilling teachers‟ demands; that is, teachers were paid lowly, were not promoted, 

were allocated to teach in poor environment, the community at school location 

shown thin responsibility in improving their school environment to attract and retain 

teachers.  

Thus, education managers are responsible for teachers‟ turnover. The study revealed 

that, those schools in which teachers settled and worked effectively among other 

things were the outcome of effective school management and administration. Again 

in those schools where things were worst, among other things, school management 

and administration were the source. 

However there is no other major technique of teacher retention at school beyond 

improving the education management in all levels. At the headquarters, the 

management should often consult the government to improve the education budget in 

order to meet almost all education requirements. The employers in local governments 

are to ensure teachers are paid adequate salaries, promotions are effected in due time, 

and other claims are settled without delay. At school level, the heads of schools 

should be trained in administration and management to give them capacity to work 

with teachers of different background. Under this perception, the management will 

retain teachers in those schools. 

Lastly, teachers‟ turnover problem has negative effects, at the national level, the 

community and to the individual recipients. At the national level, mass of students 

failed in their examinations; for instance in the year 2012, 60% of the form four 
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graduates scored division zero (NECTA, 2013). Similarly, individuals won‟t be able 

to compete in the job market because of their academic low performance and quality 

of their education. Likewise, teacher turnover in the country implies failure in 

achieving the education targets as it leads to loss of manpower and funds for training 

teacher wastages. Lastly the community at large will be counting for increased 

illiteracy rate. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The following recommendations were made to:  

5.3.1 The Education Management at Ministry Level 

The problem of teachers‟ turnover is seen to be big problem in education sector; thus 

at ministry level, the researcher recommends that the education authority should 

often consult the government to improve education budget in order to meet teachers‟ 

satisfaction, and therefore to retain them in schools. Following human relation 

thoughts, it is better to improve human resources at work because everything done at 

school depends on human personnel. 

5.3.2 The Educational Management at District Level 

District secondary education officers in this study imply to district secondary 

education officer and district secondary academic officer who work together to 

ensure education concerns at secondary level are smooth. They are key persons in the 

teachers‟ employer‟s office (District Executive Director - DED). They have the role 

of ensuring teachers‟ claims and demands are smoothly solved, similarly that of the 

employer‟s role.  
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In such case, the researcher recommends that the DSEOs should consult the 

employer to pay teachers on time, and the salaries should be satisfying which can 

enable teachers to meet their demands. The Education Officers often should keep on 

reminding the DEDs to effect teachers promotions in due time in order to raise 

morale of work and motivation.  

Being part of the employer‟s offices the Education Officers should enhance 

community members‟ awareness that the schools at their locality are theirs. In this 

case they should be responsible for school development activities to improve the 

school environment to attract and retain teachers from turnover. This is because the 

output from those ward based community secondary schools are future members of 

the particular community. Thus they will benefit from it if they are putting efforts to 

improve those schools or they will create illiterate future members of their society if 

they won‟t cooperate to improve those schools. 

5.3.3 The Education Management at School Level 

At school level, school heads are concerned with school administration and 

management in assistance with other teachers to ensure effective implementation of 

learning instructions. Thus, the heads of schools must be competent both 

professionally and academically. Beyond it, heads of schools should be given 

effective training in school administration and management in order to manage 

teachers, non teaching staff, students, equipments, and funds. They should be trained 

in school leadership as they will deal with people of different content and abilities.  

Generally heads of schools should be generous and educating their staff on the work 

ethics in order to build harmony in the school. Instead of being dictators to their 

fellow teachers, at least they should cooperate with them to ensure moral support that 
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will psychologically help teachers withstand the challenges that face them at their 

work stations. 

5.3.4 The Community Members 

In a general view, community members are the owners of ward based community 

secondary schools. At this level the researcher recommends that, members of each 

community should understand that the secondary school in their community belongs 

to them; the students learning in those schools are future elders into the community. 

Therefore the community members should be responsible in all activities of the 

school development as in that participation they will improve and make hospitable 

environment to the teachers of their children, whom in turn will be good future 

members of their community. Thus the community at large has great role to ensure 

teachers stay in those ward based community secondary schools.  

5.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

After this study, the researcher recommends that;  

(i) Further research to be done in comparison with schools owned by 

government and those privately owned.  

(ii) This research is limited to community secondary schools in Kyela 

District, thus the same research can be conducted in a wider area in order 

to find out how management practices influence teacher turnover. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Questionnaire for Teachers 

Date …………. School …………….. District ……………….. 

The questionnaire is prepared so as to obtain information about the link between 

management practices and teacher turnover in Kyela District Community secondary 

schools. The information obtained from respondents will be confidentially kept. 

Kindly fill in the brackets with the relevant letter of your answer 

1. Gender: (a) Male (b) Female [  ] 

2. Education level:............................... 

3. Type of school you are teaching: (a) Day (b) Boarding (c) Both [  ] 

4. What is your working experience? (a) Below 5 years (b) 5 years (c) above 5 years 

[  ] 

5. Where are you living? (a) Within school premise (b) Outside school premise [  ] 

6. Does the school board support the teaching staff? (a) Yes (b) Very little (c) No [  ] 

7. Does the school award teachers when learners pass the exams? (a) Yes (b) Rarely 

(c) No [  ] 

8. How does the school head conduct workshop? (a) Once a week (b) Once a month 

(c) None [ ] 

9. Modality for teachers‟ promotion (a) After 3years (a) After 4years (c) After 5years 

[ ] 
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10. Why teachers leave the profession? (a) Low status (b) Many other opportunities 

(c) Lack of       motivation [  ] 

11. Do you have claims to your employer which are not paid for more than six 

months? (a) Yes (b) No [   ] 

12. What kind of support do you get from the school head? (a) Tea (b) Tea and bites 

(c) None [ ] 

13. Does your employer support teachers pursuing further studies? (a) Yes (b) No [  ] 

Thanks for your participation 
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Appendix 2: Interview Guide for the School Head 

Date …………. School …………….. District ……………….. 

The interview guide is prepared so as to obtain information about the link between 

management practices and teacher turnover in Kyela District Community secondary 

schools. The information obtained from respondents will be confidentially kept. 

Please respond to the following interview by providing appropriate answers in the 

answer sheet attached 

1. How many years of experience do you have as a school head? 

2. What is your education level? 

3. What are your roles as school head? 

4. Do you often conduct staff meeting? 

5. Are your teachers flexible to present personal and school problem? 

6. Have you received any complaints from your teachers? 

7. How did you solve their problems? 

8. How do you support the newly employed teachers in your school? 

9. Teacher turnover among schools is a common problem, how far this is a problem 

in your school? 

10. What do you think are the main causes for teachers abandoning teaching 

profession? 
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11. What are the problems generated by the school community instigated teacher 

turnover? 

12. What support is to be provided by the local government so that teachers would 

not leave the profession? 

Thanks for your concern 
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Appendix 3: Interview Guide for Education Officers 

Date …………….. District ……………….. 

The questionnaire is prepared so as to obtain information about the link between 

management practices and teacher turnover in Kyela District Community secondary 

schools. The information obtained from respondents will be confidentially kept. 

Please answer the following questions in the answer sheet attached 

1. For how long have you been in the office as the secondary education officer? 

2. What is your education level? 

3. What are your roles as education officer? 

4. Do you have complaints reported by school heads in your office about teachers? 

5. If yes what are they?  

6. How do you support the new secondary teachers in your district? 

7. What are the main problems that face schools in implementing instructions? 

8. To what extent the local government can influence the teachers abandon the 

teaching profession? 

9. What the school heads should do to retain teachers at their school settings? 

                                 Thanks for your concern 
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Appendix 4: Interview Guide for School Board Members 

Date …………. School …………….. District ……………….. 

The interview guide is prepared so as to obtain information about the impact of 

teacher turnover and the link between management practices and teacher turnover in 

Kyela District Community secondary schools. The information obtained from 

respondents will be confidentially kept. 

Issues that require clarification are as follows: 

1. What are your roles as school board members? 

2. What is your education level? 

3. What kind of support is given to the school by the school board? 

4. Do the community members have an interest in supporting the school? 

5. Does the support given meet the school needs? 

6. Are you comfortable with the number of available teachers at your school? 

7. Do you have an adequate cooperation with the school heads? 

Thanks for your concern 
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